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perly 0\t b]: (9, 0:) and the pl. is

(, 0, V.) You say of a man when he has

become advanced in age, Jq.jl A, ;;. [T

.Ltd of the man has become contracted]. (f, O.)

The pl. ~ic. is expl. in the ] as signifying
also Lead: and in the g as signifying lead, or a
kind thereof: (TA:) El-lButabee says, "I have

been told that ,jsdWI signifies lead; but I am
not sure of it:" and Az says, " I know not any
one who has said it, and it is not true;" (O, TA;)
and this is the case: (O:) MF observes that its
explanation as signifying lead requires it to be a
sing. of a pl. form, or a pl. that has no sing., like

3ot,l Iand ,~t: (TA:) in a trad., mention is
made of swords of which the ornaments were

UtS!I and lS'1); (O, TA;) and the coupling
of these two words together has led to the sup-
position that the former means lead; but there is
no evading the fact that it is the pl. of :.L mean-
ing the ,. of the cameL (TA.)

410 ii; The bet person of the peopk, or
pa;ty. (8h, O,].)

~9 A mark made Nith a hot iron along the
gthA of the neck [of a camel, (, 0, ,) upon,

or over, the .1'. (TA.)

is'9 pl. of **l [q. v.].

j;: see ;1;, last sentence.

°;1~: see the next paragraph.

..v~ A sword having its hilt bound (A, O)
with t/tc i ofa camd; ( ;) a also t4.,,s.

(A.) - And a~ A she-camel (9, O) marked
with the mark caUed .,,.s; ( , O,];) as also

%- 1 One who makeu the hind of resel called

W._. (,0.)
41;s One who has a perforation made in her

Qtis. [dual of sjcl wvith the instrumenat caled

St~ [q. v.]. (O.)

,s~ A conspicuou road (?, O, 1, TA) that
ia marked in its two aide; or marked with the
traces qf traveller. (TA.) - And A sword
broken in its edge. (O.) - ee also *Lm.

1. I;S, aor. ., (1s,) inf. n. 0i, (9, O,) to
which J is like in its meanings (V and TA in
art. %tJU) for the most part, (TA in that art.,)
He mixed it; (8,* 0,*0 , TA ;) as also V !ic,
inf. n. ; and t ',1. (TA.) You say,

·ga,Jt XiI ~ j, aor. as above, I mixed the
aAat with the barley. (9, O.)_ Also, (V, TA,)
aor. as above, (TA,) and so the in£ n., (O, TA,)
He colbeted it together, (0,* ], TA,) from dif-

ferent ploew. (TA.)m UJ j He taned
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the [akin called] .. mith the ;LI [q. v.], (0,)
or rith any of the trese of the kind caled 
[q. v.]: accord. to Aljn, it is with t [i. e. ,,].

(TA.) [But 11, with L, is expl. on the
authority of ISk, as meaning, applied to a'i.L,
"Tanned with dry, or with unripe, dates."] -
t4', (9, 0, ], TA,) [or, perhaps, , like

-&;,] as also 'tcl, (TA,) said of a J3j [or
piece of stick, or wood, for producing fire], It
failed to produc~ fire, (, 0, O, , TA,) and iras

digicult to use: and the subst. is Vt S [app.
meaning The quality of failing to producefire,
&c.]. (L, TA.) 1 j£ Thejfghting vhexmently,
and cleaving to fiht: (, 0, 1:) and so .
($, 0.) One says, .... JI *^., aor.:, inf. n.

'~~, The popb, or party, fougAt one another
[or did so vaemently and perlmeringly]: and

ua.v.j hI u, [ One portion of the people,
or party, fought another portion vehemently and

rera~ingly]. (TA.) And . Jt3 ,, m ,
The wof kept to orrying te Auep or goatu. (L.
[And so ,Ah.])

2: see 1, first sentence. - [The inf. n.] 
also signifies Con~ of mind: or, as some
say, the be~inning of pain. (TA. [See also 2 in
arL-t. 1; and see w., ith t.])

4: see S.

6. 'a He, or it, clung, clave, or Aheld fast,
(0, ], TA,) & to it [or him]. (T]5. [See also
5 in art. ,.U]) ~ Also He made, or did, [a
thing] fauklily, or unoundly. (0, l~.) [Accord.

to the TI, one says, .,.Jt ;3, meaning He
made the arrow faultily, or unsoundly: but this
is perhaps a mistake: see 8.] -And i. q. j ,5:

( :) Fr says, ,.,MJ! 'z.t is like
[app. meaning I laboured, and exercised art or
management, in seeking to do to him mi~deed:
see art. J-.]. (0.)

8: see 1, first sentence. You say, ';' i 'L1
He (a man) mized the [mess caled a [q. v.].
(As, O.) - And I.bj ^,.Zol He took a j3 [or
piece of stick, or wood, for producing fire] from
trees, ~ithout hknoing hether or not it would
produc fire: (9,O, ,I:) orheacted ukhiffily
in alecting a Ij: (A :) or he tooh, or made, for
himfadfa ;j from any tree that he found in his
way: and so .?.t-l, with t. (AiIn, TA.) And

one says, jjtiI LJW meaning t Such a one

does not seect his [or mjfe]: (S, A,* O, :*)

in which sense also d is a dial. var.: (TA:)
and in like manner one says *tJQ [alone], and

t =,1. (So in a copy of the A. [But I doubt
the correctness of the latter verb; and the more
so as it is not quite clear whether it be meant to
be expl. as having this meaning, or as meaning
It (a ,ij) failed to produce fire, and therefore,
perhaps, a mistranscription for t 1l.])_ And

· JI -t *. He tooh [or made] the arrow from
any of the trees that were before him. (L.) And

He made the zrrow faultdily, or unsoundly. (L,
TA. [See alqo 5.]) - See also 1, latter half

; [originally an inf. n.] A mixture; as also
V g. (TA.)

What is mi'ed with wheatt tc., of thle
things that are taken forth and thrown away.
(TA. [It is used in this sense in the present day;
as also -L .]) - See also lG. - Also a
term applied to The [trees, or plant., called]

1 and Jd [or Jl (see U)] and C_ and

,.st and LAfp: pl. !;. (TA. [See also

107, which is somewhat similarly explained.])
- And A s,j, [or piece of stick, or wood, for
producing fre] that ham not producd fire. (A.)
And s [or .. JI t;] signifies [also]
The promiwcuou pices of tree that one uses fo.
producing fire, of the [tree. called] t. , and of

such as are dried up. (s, 0, V.) - And 13MI

j1 Such things as are eaten without being lected,
of traveling-.proviions. (0, ].)

I. One rnho origin is referred to a person
rwlo is not his father [orforefather], (0, ], TA,)
his lineage being confused; (TA;) as also
ti i . (O, !.) _ Also Firm, or comtant,

in fight. (TA.) [,.t& Jq.j is expl. in the )

by the words 4Jl -. .j ., and in like man-
ner 1Q 1 is expl. in the X(; app. meaning A man
ceaving, or holding fat, applied to such as is
seeking, or demanding, blood-revenge, or a debt
or the like; agreeably with what here immediately
precedes, and with the explanation in the L,whlich

is, , tJW Jip is *j*i cleaving, or

holding fast, i. e. seeking, or demanding, in fight
or in some other cae. See , of which il

is the part. n.: and see also ]

!, with 4amm, (IK, but written in the O
£ ,) i.q. UI [most probably, I think, in the
sense in which this is used in the phrase) J

ai__ J sj 1J ` (q. v.), from ;l1 in the first of
the senses assigned to it above, syn. with "3].

(0, .)
,,Ak Food having pouon mixed with it, by

which vultures are kiUed: mentioned by Kr: and
is a dial. var. thereof. (TA.)

: see ~":-and see also 1, latter half.

Bread made of barby and whAmat: (,
0,] .) and so . .. ($,O.) And *~1~
Bread made of barly and [the grain cald]
',Z. (TA, from a trad.)_ And Wheat mnixed

rwith barley; (AZ, TA;) as also t ,.i and
t i41a : or, accord. to Abu-l-Jarri.h, barley and

wheat mixed together for soming and the reaped
together. (TA.)

L$.U Clarifed butter, ($, 0, ], TA,) ar olivoe
oil, (TA,) and [the preparation of curd called]

JJ, mixred together: (, O, ], TA :) and any
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